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Gene expression maps
The cartography of transcription
Scott F Gilbert

Mapping communities

'Mapping communities in genetics" can mean different things depending upon
which branch of genetics one apprehends. Mapping is a metaphor referring to
the practice of cartography, the construction of a two-dimensional representation
of a three-dimen ional surface. In their public u es, maps attempt to accurately
cale the political or geographic dimensions of a territory so that the po sessor of
the map can obtain an overview of the political or physical landscape. lap
emphasize boundaries and distinctions-where does the land terminate and the
sea begin, at what point do the laws of Germany end and the law of Fran e take
ffi ct? Needless to say, map making has always been a political a t and no u h
representation is ever completely without its abstractions and exaggerations
(Monmonier 1991).
So what ha mapping to do with genetics? In population genetics, gene
mapping refers to allele frequency distribution over space. Thus, Cavelli- forza
and colleagues call their book History and Geography ef Human Genes. Li a Gannett
and Jim Grie emer discus thi tradition in volume 1 (Chapter 4) of thi publica
tion. To a developmental g neticist, mapping refers to representation of gene
expression over the pace of an embryo or part of an embryo. Thus, develop
mental genetic has a major program in mapping gene expression. Third, in med
ical and transmis ion geneti s, maps are used to indicate the relative positions of
genes on a chromo ome. "G nomic geography" is the keyword for chromo ome
linkage "maps" at a U Department of Energy website called "Know Ourselves."
This site also talks about "Exploring the Genomic Landscape," and it informs us
that "one of the central goals of the Human Genome Project is to produce a
detailed 'map' of the human genome. But,just as there are topographic maps and
political maps and highway map of the United States, so there are different kinds
of genome maps, the variety of whi h i ugge ted in Genomic geography." It is
interesting that thi site problematize the map metaphor with its quotation
marks.1
As a developmental geneticist, the program to make unidimensional "maps" of
chromosomes seems more akin to censu taking than map making. "The gene for
cystic fibrosis resides at chromo ome 7q3l.2." "The actin gene in Drosophila can
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be found at position 88F4-5." The e are addresses along single streets. Census
taking is dull, but mapping i romantic exploration. This can be seen in the
advertisements that extrapolate from the mapping metaphor. In the advertise
ment for DoubleTwist (2000) caravels ail on the undulating waves of the double
helix, where one must "navigate vast a of data" and where there is "no better
compass for navigating the genomi
fr ntier than DoubleTwist.com." The
advertisement for ew England BioLabs (200 I) shows an antiquarian map of
Africa superimposed upon the body of a woman. The connotation is that in
knowing the genome, we will know the phenotyp
the human woman/Africa/
the natural. Is the genotype map like the secret rutters of the Portuguese and
Spanish explorers: Private knowledge that yield enormous wealth for both com
pany and country? Do we still believe that the genome is the blueprint of the phe
notype? The romantic conception of discovery, wealth, and the old deterministic
aspect of genetics hide uneasily in the mapping metaphor.

Fate maps: placing the future onto the past
Whatever the appropriateness or inappropriateness of the map metaphor to
chromo omal genetics, this mapping metaphor has an honored histo ry in devel
opmental genetics. Mapping programs are and have b en a standard part of
embryology and contemporary developmental biology. The "fate map" i the rep
resentation of future fate superimposed onto the structure of an earlier stage
embryo. In other words, the embryologist makes a representation of what is to be
and superimposes these data onto a swface ef what isyet to develop. For in tan e, fate
maps such as those of the tunicate egg in Figure 4.1 were made by E.G. Conklin.
In 1905, Conklin reported the lineages of the tunicate Sryela partita, being able to
trace each ell until it only produced one type of progeny (Figure I (a)). Thi an
only be performed on embryos having a small number of cells and which diffi r
entiate very quickly, and ryela was extremely useful in that its blastomer s differed
by size and color. These lineages were confirmed by others, and a map was made
in the l 930s (Figure I (b)) wherein these lineages were superimpo ed around the
egg and early embryo.
In vertebrate embryos, scientists made partial fate maps that dealt with entire
areas rather than individual cells. The fate map in Figu re 4.2 shows the location
of various morphogenetic fields in the salamander neurula. Here, these field
were defined by the ability of those cells to produce the fated structure when
transplanted into another region of the embryo, the absence of those structure
when such cells were removed, and the ability of cells within the field to regulate
(Huxley and De Beer 1934).
In 1929, Walther Vogt con tructed the fir t systematic fate map of a develop
ing vertebrate, when he applied vital dyes to the early amphibian embryo. He
impregnated agar chip with a vital dye and then placed the early embryo into a
wax depre sion such that the chip would impart some of their dye onto the embryo.
In this way, he was able to mark cell early in development and see what structures
these cells would later become. He then demarcated the fate of the regions upon
the early embryo (blastula) uch that one could ee what the cells at any given loca
tion would become (Figure 4.3). It is easy to see why these reconstructions were
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Figure 4./ Fate map of the tunicate embryo. (a) Dichotomous branching lineage diagram
of the tunicate Styela. (b) Fate map constructed by superimposing the fates onto
the one-cell and eight-cell embry o. Th sc and the other illustrations are taken
from Gilbert (2000) to avoid copyright problems.
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Figure 4.2 Fate map or an amphibian neurula, showing morphogenetic fields that will, as the
salamander develops, produce the various larval structures. The arrows within the
fields indieat LhaL th y are polarized (After Huxley and De Beer 1934).

called fate maps. Due to the spherical nature of the amphibian embryo, Vogt's
fate maps looked very much like globes. They had two poles-the animal pole
and the vegetal pole-and an "equator" along the center, which served as a land
mark. The eggs divide orthogonally, marking longitudinal and latitudinal posi
tions with respect to the point of sperm entry (future ventral surface) and a
conveniently colored cytoplasm, the grey crescent (the future dorsal surface).
There is even a prime meridian, the cleavage furrow that forms first and which
divides the egg into its future left and right sides.
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for marking specific regions of the embryo with dye-impregnated agar chips.
(b-d) Dorsal surface views of successively later embryos. (e) Newt embryo dissected
to show stained cells in the interior.

Good maps, whether political or embryological, are critical for making discov
eries. As Vik.tor Hamburger ( 1988) pointed out, Hans Spemann mis-interpreted
the results of his first dorsal blastopore lip transplantations, since he used an old
fate map of the newt bla tula. Because of this relatively poor map, he had thought
that the dorsal blastopore lip cells differentiated into ectoderm. Thus, there was
nothing very special about this structure. However, when Peterson told Spemann
that Spemann's own older research had concluded that the dorsal blastopore lip
formed mesoderm, the observation of new axis formation became much more
interesting. The confirmation of that later interpretation-that the dorsal blasto
pore lip involuted into the embryo, became notochordal tissue, and induced the
dorsal ectoderm to become the neural plate (Spemann and Mangold 1924}-
became one of the most important experiments in modern emb ryology.
Interestingly, the geomorphic amphibian fate map of Vogt turned out not to
be universally applicable to all amphibians. One of the cartographic conven
tions of such maps gave rise to the erroneous view that the deep cells had the
same fate as the cells of the surface. This was found to be false in Xenopus. Here,
the fate map of the internal cells differed from the fate map of the external ells
(Keller 1976). Fate maps are being refined and revised for well-studied organisms,
and they are being constructed anew for organisms that are just beginning to
be studied. Fate maps are still giving us new information about developmental
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boundaries (see Sherwood and McClay 200 I), are still topics of argument (see
Bauer et al. l 994; Lane and rnith l 999), and are now being used to provide new
knowledge about evolution.
When fate maps are compared, evolutionary change can be inferred. For
instance, Greg Wray and Rudy Raff ( 1990) compared fate maps to show the
changes in blastomere fate during early development of direct developing sea
urchins. They showed that the fate map of the direct developing urchins had been
changed such that the cells that would hav formed larval ectoderm are now
forming the vestibular structures that be om the adult. Moreover� the positions
of neuronal precursors has been altered. Th fact that these pecies diverged only
around 10 million years ago showed that ignificant developmental change can
occur by altering early development, something that had formerly been thought
to be highly improbable. The fate-mapping program of developmental biology is
very much alive and well.
Gene expression maps
A related, albeit chronologically later, program has been the mapping of gene
expression patterns. There are many ways to map gene expre ion, and they usu
ally give a direct projection upon an embryonic surface. The most ommon way
i through in situ hybridization. Here, one can actually stain for the accumulation of
a particular type of mRNA. This ability has revolutionized developmental biol
ogy, bringing not only cell-level resolution to the analysis of transcription pat
tern , but also mandating that the scientist have knowledge of embryological
anatomy. The probe and its reporter accumulate only at the sites where the target
mRNA ha accumulated and thus can be found. A second way to map gene
tran cription patterns is to use a reporter gene sequence (one that can be readily
identified and which is not usually made in the animal) and connect it to th
regulatory region of a particular gene. Wherever the gene is usually expressed, th
reporter gene will be transcribed.
One of the con equences of these gene expression maps was to show that
embryonic development did not necessarily use the same building units as one
sees in adult anatomy and physiology. Thus, gene expression patterns were seen
in specific domain -Drosophila compartments and parasegrnents; mammalian
rhombomeres and enamel knots-that have no anatomical correlates in the adult.
Without these map of gene expres ion patterns, we probably would not be awar
of these entiti s.
Gene expression map can erve everal functions, one of the most obvious i
to use them as one would use fate map . For in tance, if one knows that the noto
chordal cells of Xenopus tran cribe the chordin gene, a probe to Xenopus clzordin can
be used tO locate the cell that will produce the notochord. Indeed, it wa exactly
this type of gene expression mapping that gave developmental biologists both a
fine-resolution map of the amphibian organizer and, at the same time, provided
a mechanism for the initiating movements of gastrulation. In Xenopus, the cells
of the organizer ultimately contribute to four cell types-pharyngeal endoderm,
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head mesoderm (prechordal plate), dorsal mesoderm (primarily the notochord),
and the chordaneural hinge (Keller 1976; Gont et al. 1993). The pharyngeal
endoderm and prechordal plate lead the migration of the organizer tissue and
appear to induce the forebrain and midbrain. The dorsal mesoderm induces the
hindbrain and spinal cord, and the chordaneural hinge induces the tip of the tail.
The expression patterns of transcription factors provided the key to how this was
done. Vodicka and Gerhart (1995) pioneered the study of cell-specific gene
expression in the organizer region, and this was extended by the work of
Winklbauer and Schilrfeld (1999) (Figure 4.4). The latter authors noted that the
Cerberus-expressing cells of the pharyngeal endoderm were lying on the blastocoel
floor and were not in any position to lead the goosecoid-expressing head mesoderm
and the cordin-expressing notochordal cells along the dorsal surface of the embryo.
So they predicted and observed the rotation of the yolky vegetal hemisphere cells,
which was required to put the Cerberus-expressing pharyngeal endoderm cells
dorsal and anterior to those cells expressing chordin or goosecoid.
Gene expression maps need not be confined to fate maps, however. They can
be used to show signaling. One of the most important uses of gene expression
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Figure 4. 4 Early movements of Xenopus gastrulation, as shown by gene expression. The cells
fated to form the pharyngeal endoderm expres cerberus. These cells arc at the
anteriormost point of the migrating epithelium, and they are moved into thi
position by the rotation of the deeper vegetal cells. The cells fated to become
head mesoderm express the goosecoid gene, and they follow the pharyngeal endo
derm. The cells fated to become chordamcsoderm are expressing Xbra (Xeno/Jlls
hrachyury) and they follow the other two regions.
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mapping has been to show which cell are ignaling centers. In this analysis, the
gene being expres ed encodes a paracrine factor that is capable of influencing
the development of other cells. For in tance, a small block of mesodermal cells
at the posterior junction of the limb bud and the body wall has the ability to polar
ize the chick limb along the anterior-po terior axi . When such tissue is taken from
the posterior margin of one limb bud and placed into the anterior margin of a sec
ond limb bud, the host limb bud develops two mirror-image sets of digits. This
region was called the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA). In 1993, Riddle and his col
leagues in Cliff Tabin's laboratory showed that ZPA was defined by the expression
of the Sonic hedgehog gene. First, they showed that the sonic hedgehog protein is
necessary and sufficient to account for the ZPA's activities. When they caused this
protein to be synthesized in the anterior margin of a limb bud, they obtained
mirror image duplications. More interestingly, they were able to correlate the time,
place, and amount of Sonic hedgehog gene expre sion with the classically defined
potency of this region to induce the mirror-image duplications.
The use of gene expression maps in evolutionary
developmental biology

The temporal priority of the gene expression map over the fate map is seen when
gene are functionally deleted from embryos. In these cases, the fate map changes
as well (Kishimoto et al. 1997) (Figu re 4.5). The ce!J-lineage map, the fate map,
and the gene expression map have been united in this type of experiment, with
the gene expression map having priority and explaining the others.
This relation hip between the gene expression map and the fate map is critical
for evolutionary developmental biology. One of the tenets of "evo-devo" has been
that evolution i predicated upon hereditable changes in development. The e
change are therefore seen as changes in gene expression. So gene expres ion
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Wild type
Epidermis
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Ventral
mesoderm
Figu re 4.5 Change in fate map of zebrafi h when the chordino gene is deleted. The
chordino product is imp rtant in forming neural (dorsal) ectoderm and
dorsal mesoderm. In the ab ·ence of this gene, the epidermis expands al the
expense of the neural plate and the ventral and lateral mesoderm expand
at the expense of the dorsal (organizer) mcsod rm.
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changes and continuities are the stuff of what much of evo-devo has been made.
The a e for the inclusion of evolutionary developmental biology into evolution
ary biology has been made largely upon the changes and the continuities of gene
expres ion maps. Thus, comparative gene expression maps have played key roles
as evidence for the importance of evolutionary developmental biology.
One of the first of these comparative gene expression maps showed the homol
ogous expression of the Hox genes and head transcription factors (see Hirth and
Reichert 1999) (Figure 4.6) between the protostomes (represented by the arthro
pod Drosophila) and the deuterostomes (represented by the vertebrates Gallus and
Mus). This research stressed the similarities of the protostomes and the deuteros
tomes, showing that not only did the two groups have homologous Hox genes, not
only were these genes on the same order in their respe tive chromosomes, but the
geographic order of each gene's expression was also conserved. The expression
pattern of Hox genes throughout the animal kingdom was so similar that Slack
and colleagu es (1993) proposed that this constituted the fundamental basis of
being an animal. Interestingly, more recent gene expression maps-those pre
senting Hox gene expression in sponges (Schierwater and Kuhn 1998}--have been
used as evidence against this view.
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Moreover, further inve tigation d monstrated that variations of this "standard"
expression pattern could produce morphological changes. Changes in the Hox
gene expression map in cru tacean were correlated with the changing number of
maxillipeds, and changes in the Hox gene expre ion pattern in vertebrates corre
lated with changes in the number of cervical vertebrae (Gaunt 1994; Burke et al.
1995; Averof and Patel 1997). In some cases, severe alterations all but eliminated
the certain constellation of Hox gene xpression, and these eliminated certain
types of vertebrae. Thus, in snakes, the Hox gene expres ion pattern allows the
thoracic (ribbed) vertebrae to expand at the exp ns of the cervical (neck) and
lumbar (abdominal) vertebral types. This eliminate the boundary conditions
necessary for forelimb formation (Cohn and Tickle 1999).
Alterations of the Hoxdl 1 and Hoxdl 3 expre ion pattern have even been
propo ed to account for the formation of the vertebrate autopod (wrist/ankle and
digit bones). Figure 4. 7 depicts a Devonian transition of about 350 million years
ago. Although there is no way of knowing the Hox gene expre ion of the lobe
finned ancestor fish (or how it might be fruitfully ompared to a highly derived
modern o tei hthyan such as Danio rerio), the alterations in gene expre ion pat
tern between modern fish and modern tetrapods and the importance of Hox
genes in pecifying limb parts converged to make the different gene expression
map important evidence for a mechanism by which fi h fin could be trans
formed into tetrapod limbs (Sordino et al. 1995; Shubin et al. 1997).
ene expre ion maps can also provide clues as to how genes u ed in one area
of development can be recruited to another. For in tance, the Distal-/,ess gene, used

��
HoxD-13

1

Figure 4.7 In the Devonian, labyrinthodont amphibian tetrapods emerged from an ances

tor that was probably similar to lobe-fin rhystidipians. The change in Hox gene
expres ion patterns at the end of the fin have been proposed to have created the
autopod and enabled limbs to arise from the stalk of fins.
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to define the limb primordia of insects became co-opted to produce the eyespots
of butterfly wings (Brakefield et al. 1996; Beldade et al. 2002), and thefgfl O gene,
u ed in producing the tetrapod limb bud may also be utilized for producing the
carapacial ridge specific to turtles (Loredo et al. 2001 ).
Gene expression maps can also be used to suggest homologous relationships
that are n t obviou . For instance, regu latory regions from amp!zioxus Hox genes
expres eel in the anterior neural tube were found to drive the spatially localized
expres ion of a reporter gene in vertebrate neural crest cells and anterior neuro
genic placodes despite the fact that these cephalochordates lack both the neural
crest and the anterior placodes (Manzanares et al. 2000). This implies that there
was already the expres ion pattern of "head" before there were cephalic struc
tures, and that these anterior regions of the cephalopod neural tube are therefore
homologous to vertebrate brains. Similar research has also homologized the
amphioxus endostyle to the vertebrate thyroid gland. In a recent paper, Meinhardt
(2002) has used gene expre sion data to propose the hypothesis that the entire body
of the diploblastic and radially symmetri al Hydra is homologous to the brain of
triploblastic and bilaterally symmetric animal . Moreover (counter to our intuition
that the tentacled region makes tl1e "head" of the hydra), the most anterior regions
of animal heads would have been formed from the pedal (Nk2.1-expressing)
domains of a Hydra-like ancestor. Comparative gene expression mapping forms
the evidence for his entire tl1esis.
New techniques of gene expression mapping

Computer-aided technology has become increasingly important in the gene
mapping community. Some of the greatest advances are in the area of three
dimensional expression mapping. The first advance concerns three-dimen ional
reconstructions wherein the computer rapidly and objectively realigns embryonic
sections so as to make them usable for three-dimensional reconstruction (Figure 4.8)

Figure 4.8 Fate mapping of myotome cells (dark gray) as they enter the limb bud.
Computer reconstruction made from myf-5 expression in the developing
myotome cells (Courtesy:]. Streicher and G. Muller).
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(Streicher et al. 2000). This procedure combines the methodological advantages of
whole mount in situ hybridization and the high cale resolution of serial sectioning.
After capturing phase-contrast and brightlield views of serial sections, it can map
in situ hybridization data through a series of algorithms. The "subjective" interactions
of the processor have been eliminated.
The internet has also become an important tool in gene expression mapping.
For instance, the Kidney Development Database (http://golgi.ana.ed.ac.uk/
kidhome.html), coordinated by Jonathan Bard and James Davies, allows one to
search not only by gene but also by the part of the developing kidney. Accessing
the "3D Confocal Reconstruction of Gene Expression in Mouse (Hecksher
S0rensen and Sharpe 2002) allows one to rotate embryos to show the pattern of
their gene expression. Movies can be made of changes in gene expression pat
terns, and one can log on and access such phenomena as mouse kidney branch
ing, visualized by placing the green fluorescent protein reporter gene onto the
Hoxh7 promoter (Srinivas et al. 1999; Constantini 2002).
Another four-dimensional aid is the use of Geographic Imaging System (GIS)
analysis. Epoxy resin casts of an organ (such as a tooth) are optically sectioned
using a laser confocal microscope. High-resolution digital elevation models
(DEMs) of the organ topology are produced from the image stacks using the
3Dview version of the NIH-Image software. Digital elevation models can be
tran ferred to GIS software as well as interpreted by surface rendering computer
programs. All traditional morphometrical measurements can be obtained from
DEMs. However, the total shape data (i.e. DEMs) can be explored with GIS prior
to the selection of appropriate measurements. The GIS technology was designed
specifically for landscape topologies in real cartographic mapping, and it has been
adopted by ecologists for their surveys. Jernvall and his colleagues ( 1999, 2000)

Figure 4.9 Explicit mapping analogy made by Jernvall in his GIS reconstructions or
gene expression in the rodent molar (Courtesy:

J. Jernvall).
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have adapted this technology to measure the development of mammalian teeth.
Moreover, they can place on the digital morphology the variou gene expression
patterns they have acquired by in situ hy bridization. In these papers,Jernvall and
colleagu es have demonstrated that changes in gene expres ion in enamel knots
(the signaling center for cusp formation) cau e the morphological differences
between mouse and vole molar (a seen by the DEMs). Expression of Jgf4, Shh,
and p21 prefigu res changes in morphology, and the patial di tribution of these
genes expression causes the subsequent location of cu p . This remarkable con
clusion is predicated on extremely ophisticated gene expres ion and fate map
ping correlations. The analogy of geographic mapping to gene expression
mapping wa made explicitly by Jernvall in hi pre entation at the SICB meeting
injanuary 2001 (Figu re 4.9).
Conclusion

fapping i a critical part of contemporary developmental biology. Both fate maps
and gene expre sion maps summarize new data, and organize it in a way that
relates it to otl1er data and incites new research. Gene expression mapping has
b en e pecially important in providing evidence for evolutionary developmental
biology. lt not only summarizes the developmental geneti evidence in the field, it
al o erves the functions of relating the new data to classical data (thereby linking
a n w cience to an established science) and of showing the importance of evo
devo to evolutionary biology. ew procedures in monitoring gene expre ion pat
terns, lo alizing dyes in certain cell , and graphically representing these patterns
have made mapping of paramount importance to developmental biology.
While the "mapping analogy" may be a strained and not altogetl1er appropri
ate metaphor for gene linkage studie , it is appropriate and even explicit in both
the procedures and in the use of gene expression data in developmental biology.
Gene expre sion map and fate map have provided some of the be t con eptual
tools for the advancement of the new di cipline of evolutionary developmental
biology.
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Note

It is interesting that Sturtevam ( 1913) do not u e the term "map" in hi original paper
describing the technique. Rather he refers to hi. diagram as a "linear array," in keeping
with his using the mathematical relationship between the six X-linked genes to
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demonstrate the correctness or Morgan's view or genes as linearly arranged on the chro
mosome. In the revised edition or i\llechanism qf Mendelian Heredi!J (Morgan et al. 1923),
Morgan still does not use Lhe term "maps," even though the frontispiece shows the
known Drosophila genes arranged linearly on the four chromosomes. He refers to these
figures a "diagrams" ( Morgan el al. 1923: 61), but shows the correlation between "map
distance and crossover values" (Morgan et al. 1923: I 70-1). In his 1926 The Theory qf the
Gene, there is an index entry for "map of the chromosome," but the text still does noL use
this term. Rather, the "map distance" is given in the legend Lo figure 19, and it is prob
lematized by quotation marks. Indeed, his text (Morgan el al. 1923: 22) discusses "the
'distance' at which any two pairs or elements lie with respect to each other." Not only
does Morgan problematize the word "distance" with quotation marks, but he goes on to
say that this information allows one to con truct "charts of the elements in each of the
linkage group ." Again, he is not using the term "maps." l suspect that "maps" had too
many connotations of Castle's (1919) three-dimensional model of the gene, which
explicitly called Morgan's diagrams "maps" (Ca tie 1919: 26), and whi h compared
Morgan's maps unfavorably to his own "models." Castle's three-dimensional model of
the gene denied crossing over, and until Ca ti 's theory was comp! tely demolished,
Morgan may nol have wanted to use the map analogy.
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